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Details of Visit:

Author: laceman
Location 2: Shropshire
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/12/03 1900
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jan
Website: http://www.janofwhitchurch.co.uk
Phone: 07711758516

The Premises:

outcall

The Lady:

as reported before tall slim lovely figure.

The Story:

Having seen Jan quite a few times at her home, I decided to try an outcall as I, was working in the
area.
Booked in to the travel lodge and waited for Jan to arrive which see did at the agreed time. I met her
in the car park it is much nicer for her not having to go through reception alone.
Once in the room she took off her long coat to reveal a very short skirt and see through top. After lot
of kissing and cuddling, we undressed each other and I, could not resist sucking her large nipples.
Then on to OWO with Jan kneeling in front of me I, being the perfect gentleman returned the
compliment and gave a good tongueing which I, know she always enjoys. I, then decided to take in
the mish position for a good session after this we relaxed with more kisses and playing with each
other.
Into the 69 position and the into doggy what a lovely view of Jan backing onto my rampent cock she
certainly enjoys being ridden this way by this time I, was ready for a rest.
After having a drink we ran a bath for us both what treat with such a lovely lady, Jan can talk on lots
of subjects when she is not sucking my cock, lots of bubbles in the bath and finished of with me
spunking into Jans mouth and over her tits.
By this time I, was well spent but what a great time I had just enough time to make a coffee and a
last kiss and cuddle before Jan had to go.
I,really must arrange another outcall when I am in the area overnight otherwise I, will carry on
visiting Jan at her place.
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